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Glenn Rolfsen
Psychotherapist, Teacher and Leadership Consultant

Glenn D Rolfsen is a psychotherapist working in the corporate health service in Oslo. He has worked as a teacher to educate gestalt

therapists in Norway and several European countries. As corporate counsel and leadership consultant he works daily to improve the working

life quality for employees.

"Glenn D Rolfsen - making work environments healthy, safe, happy & productive"

En detalle
Glenn has shown his concept of how to change an unhealthy and

toxic work environment by presenting a clever and easy guide to

prevent backbiting at work. He has been a Keynote speaker at the

World Health Organisation (WHO) with his Gozzip 2018 concept

to all 155 member states.  The concept is used on the Global

Respectful Workplace Day on 7th December, every year. He has

also been the Keynote speaker for HR organisations in Europe.

As a speaker and psychotherapist, Glenn has become an expert

with his knowledge of the importance of psychosocial work in

companies that succeed and what factors are involved.

Qué le ofrece
Glenn has addressed over five hundred major national and

international companies and has gained a reputation as a brilliant

raconteur as well as an engaging and knowledgeable keynote

speaker.

Cómo presenta
Glenn brings an element of humour to his wide range of subjects. 

A versatile presenter Glenn is in demand as a keynote speaker.

Temas

Gozzip 2018 

Respectful Workplace

Leadership and Motivation 

Supervisor and Leadership - Coaching

Idiomas
He presents in English.

¿Quiere saber más?
Llámenos o envienos un e-mail para saber exactamente lo que el

puede aportar a su evento.

¿Quiere contratarlo/la?
Simplemente llámenos o envíenos o e-mail. Detalles más abajo.
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